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Respond€nt

ComplainantShri Harshit Batra and Ms. Tanya (Advocates)

ShriCunjan Kumarand ['{s.AnkitaSaikia(Advocates]

ORDER

1. This co mplaint has been fLled bythe complainant/allottee under section 31of

the Real Estate (Regutation ahd Developdent) Act, 2016 [in short, the Act)

read with rule 28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Developmentl

Rules, 2017 [in short, the Rules) for violation ofsection 11[4)(a) of the Act

wherein it is ,nrer alio prescrib€d that the promoter shall be responsible ior

all obligations, responsibilities and tunctions underthe provision ofthe Act or

the Rules and regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per the

agreement for sale executed irlerse.
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Compl.rnt No 7980olzrr22

a. unit and prolect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amounl paid by the

complainant, date ofproposed handing over the possession, delay period, ia

any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S. No. Details

1. "The Westerlies", Sector_108, Gurugram

2 Nature of the pro)ect Residential Dlotted colony
57 of znB dated 71.07.2013 valid up to
10-o7.2024

4. SNK Developers Pvt. Ltd. [New Name;

ExD€rion Realiw) and 13 others

5. RERA registered/ not 16 of 2020 dated 2.06.2020 valid up to
10.07.2024

6 Plot no. F1l75,
IPase no.47 ofthe complaintl

1 Unitarea admeasurins 181.79 sq. Yds. (152 sq. meter)

lPase no.47 ofthe complaintl

8 Date of booking
application

07.06.2022

[PaCe no.47 ofthe complaint]

Date of intimation lefter
resardins booking

16.06-2022

10. Date ofapartmentbuyer

11. can.ot be ascertained

12. Duedateofpossessron c.nnot be ascertained

13 Total saleconsideration Rs.1,80,15,389/-

lAs per schedule of payment at pag€ no.

14 Amount paid by the
complainant as per

Rs-7a.r7 ,704 /-

15 7A-10-2022

ffiHARERA
gP. GURI]GRAM
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Complarnt No, 7980of 2022

16. Lesal notice sent by the 01.12.2022
complainant wirh l(Page no.53 ofrhP compla'nll
regard to set aside the
cancellahon letter dated
14.10.2022

Facts of the complalnt
The complainant has mad€ the following submissions:'

l. That the complainant is a citizen of lndia and resident of, EC 97, Maya

Enclave, Hari Nagar, Delhi - 1

savings and booked a plot in

ia. He had invested his enti.e life

namely "The westerlies" beirg

developed by the respon

ll. That the respondent

Act, 1956, engaged i d development in the

inqreal estate conpanies.

Respondent throug tive approached the

complarnant advertisin questron. The markering

representatives. forand on be esponden(. made tail clarms with

regard to the pro)ectand the respond

ror booldnc a erot r(9tflty9f,tAM"r",denL H€ made a

Dayment of booking a;ount Ps.1,00,00q/- on 29 05.2022 as demanded by

the respondent for the respective plot being developed ln the aforesaid

proiecL

Thereafter, believing upon the represenlations and assurances made by the

respondenl the complainant vide application torm daled 07062022,

bookedaplotadmeasuring 181.79 sq. Yids in the said pro,ecl for a total sale

II1,
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consideration of Rs.1,80,15,389/- and adiusted the earller amount ol

Rs.1,00,000/' for turther registration.

That the complainant further made a payment of R59,00,800/- and

Rs.8,00,800/- vide cheque no. 000045, dated 07.06 20 22 and 058609 dated

09.06.2022 respectivety, asand when demanded by the respondent for the

said plot. Th€reafter, the respondent issued three receipts dated

16.06.2022 aggregating to the ent of Rs.18,01,600/- paid by her
t

agarnsr rhe said p)ot allotted ,n

V. Despite. aft€r receiving 10

herein failed to execut

V1, That subsequently,

considera0on the resPondent

ent which ought to have

e.tion 13 Act of 2016.

n for acceptance of

rpplication form cu 16.06.2016, confirmed th.

allorment plot berring Lring 152 sq. meters in favour of

rhe complainant. Responde d 16.06.2022, called upon the

conrplainant to nrake an additional .16,104/- towards the

sramp duty, lecal leesA4rqgi{Pq

ro turther enabre .laULtU
) further enable the respondent

ceed with the €xecution and

registration ofthe agreem€nt for sal€

VII- The complainant, upon the trust and faith of the respondent further paid

the additional amount ofRs.16,104/- asdemanded bv it and subsequendv

intimated the respondent regarding the said Payment vide email dated

22-07.2022 and even shared the detalls of the same vide email dated

resnondent vide int

f6
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29.07 .2022. Thar

That at this stage,

13.07-2022 of the

receipt of previous letters

dated 1e.07.2022. ff

vide said communication the respondent informed the

execution of agreement for sale shall commenced after

ComplaintNo.7980ot2022

t in the leter dated

ny speciffc date for

02.04.2022.

VIll. That upon receiving the lett€r dated 15.09.2022 from the r€spondent for

€x€cution of the agreement for sal€, the complainant vide email dated

21.09.2022, intimated th€ respondent that the complainant is unavailable

dueto medical emergencies and i\ably be availabie by lhe first week

orNovember 2022. The reques plainant was acknowledged and

accepted on 21.09.2022 dent further requested the

complainant to execur

lx

ayment of Rs.16,104/-

Upon receivrng the sa 7 2022, the iact of non'

(o the respondentvide emarl

3 days, the requisite sum rr.rs

dged and accepted by

uested to execut€ the

agreement after August, 2022- Accordingly, the complainant informed that

she shall be available lor execution of the agreement on 2610-2022

however, after having accepted the palment, the bookingwas unilaterallv,

arbitrarily and wrongfully terminated by the respondent

f^
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That th€ respondent being in a dominant position arbitrarily and illegauy

cancelled th€ plot allotted to the complainant or unfair and ftivolous

grounds for not making the payment of th€ registration fees which the

respondent himself had acknowledg€d vide er,ail dated 29.O?.2O22.

Moreover the fact of willingness of the complainant to execute the

agreement is ex facie evident from a bare perusal ofthe documents. That

vide srid .an.ellatioD letter the inant came to know that the entire

hard earned money paid by t ,nant has been forfeited by the

respondenr illegally and on .61l- is stand refundable post

.an.ellation. However lize the ia.t that despite

XI. That the complainant

corresponding email com

- = Rs.18,17,704l-, the

ments and request to

vrdendy, there were no

plainant. vide €marl dated

: to schedule registrat,on of the

upon not receiving any response

from the respondent, the complainant being aggrieved visited the oftice of

the respondent and turther met on€ of the manager namely M r. Oberoi who

assured that agreem€nt for sale shall be executed to the earliest. It is

pertinent to note herein that the complainant is always been willing to

execute the agreement and make the requisite payments.

:18,01,600/- + Rs.1
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That on 11.11.2022, the complalnanthad categoncdly ref€rred to the last

meeting wherein it was age"a ttat ttre alreelnent 
"nal 

be executed. Upon

no reply beins recelved by the n""pond"f,t anottte. ,eminder was sent by

the complainant on 74.71.2022. O".fi " ,raune the office of the

respondenl, and clear and unequivocal 
lnderstandins 

that the agreement

shallbe executed, notonlydld Lhe responEent failto execule the agreement

ror sale but had also been ulbql&E{to reply io the requests of the

;l:T;;:"IJT;,:ffi ;:i".""?,:::::,:,;
**"o,", o 0." "r@ffiN"spondent to recarr the

arbitrary and unhfBfancelrrrtm retter\q\o reinstate ihe unit,-t:*' ;;il;
o"""a *r,r, .""o"of.l'/li$[Sf;RA"" *" *,*, *,n"
*"'"::'"T" 

:ffi,lTRllHri"alffi ;::::"":#:;

x

XII],

time, loss of resources but has also agSrleved of harassmenL mental stress

and agony.

xlv. That after the receipt of the legal notice, the respondent wronglully and

unilaterally transferred a sum of Rs.18,01,600/' via RTGS

[KK8KR52022122300607115) on 23.12.2012. It is pertinent to note that
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Complaint No. T980 or2022

the complainant requested the r€spondent to reinstate iheunil in the legal

llotice. However, despite ensuring compliance of the same, the respondent

unilaterally and morofdely transferred the money ofthe complainant.lt is

also pertinentto mention thar no letter/iniimation/etc. was given for such

XV. That it is reiterated that the complainant is willing to execute the agreement

3nd make the payments as pe eed plan and hence reque5t5 to

.einstatethe unit after setting a itraru and unlawtul cancellation

ofthe unrt. Respondent ha lfil rts obligatrons to execute

the agreement despit larnant and unldwfullY

cancelled tbe allotm of the agreement and

ecomplarnant,hence

Reliefsought by the co(..

The

i

complarnant has sought io

Direct th€ respondent to execute the agreement tor sate for the plot in

question and to register the samebeforethe competent authority'

Direct the respondent not !o rais€ any demand which was never

intimated to the complainant at ihe the ofbooking and/or allotment'

To impose penalty upon the respondent as per the pronsions ofsection

61 ofthe Act for violation ofsection 13, 14 and 16 ofthe Act'

h as caused huse loss

fA
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v. To conductenquiry under section 35 of the Act against the respondents'

5. 0nthedateof hearing,theauthorityexplainedtotherespondent/promoter

about the contravention as alleged to have been committed in relation to

section 11(4)(al otthe Act to plead guiltv or not to plead guiltv.

D.

6.

Reply by respondent

The respondent by way otwritten

That rhe present reply to rhe c t is being filed on behalf of M/s

Experion Developers PLt. Ltd. author,zed srgnatory I\4 r. Sanieet

Kumar Thakur, who is dul ct on behalf of the respondent

vide board resolutio spondent is a real estate

reply made following submissions:

II

I

company engaged i opment and construction of

;ompanies in the realestate

That the complaina

Iuxurious projects. UPon

and Haryana. Thereafter, the complainant after examining all the

approvals, plans and necessary documents related to the proiect in

question, submitted a booking application form dated 3005 2022, aft€r

carefully readtng and understanding all the terms and conditions of

allotment contained therein,

puta

{L
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That keeping in v,ew th

regulations framed

Complarnt No 7980 otZ022

IIl. The booking olplot no. F1l75 admeasuring 152 sq. meter in the project

"The Westerlies" at Sector-108, Gurugram, Haryana was conffrm€d vide

Letrer dared 16.06.2022, lt is also pertinent to mention that it was

categoricallymentioned in the said lettet that the agreement forsale ofthe

plot shall be executed on receiving 10 % of the total sale price ofthe ploL

Ther€fore, it was within the knowledge ofthe complainant that she was

obhgated to execute the agree sale of the plot upon payment ot

10% ofthe totalsale price oi

rt hi

2016 and rules and

decided betlveen the

nt for sale of the plot

price ofth€ plot.

ly

a resid enhat plot in th

form for allotment of

he said application form

onwas Rs.18,088,105/ .Thatthe agreed total sale price olth!Qlg:!!

tr".".ntain-t t, 
fof 

,$ fr$
sicned a'ener pena/I'F 

TfJ{T/r{'
and mentioned *)t+hL-tb trrSh- dr

d also approved and

s speciffcally agreed

Rs.1,80,88,105/-. That in lieu ofthe total sale price of the plot in question,

the complainant had paid Rs.18,01,600/- in three instalments.

That the respondent being a responsible developer who is passionately

committed to delivering the plots to its buyers in a timely manner, vide

another lelter dated 16.06.2022 requested the complainant to pay the

VI.

t-
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stamp duty, registration fees and legal fees for execution and registration

oathe agreement for sale in terms o[ th€ agreed terms and conditions and

as per the provisions ot the Act,2016.

Vll. That the complainant despit€ in receipt of the letter dated 16.06.2022

tailed to e,\ecute the agreement for sale and further failed to pay the

requisite charges for registration of the said agreement. Theretore, the

respondent sent a reminder ted 28.06.2022 requesnnE rhe

complainant to make payme isite charges for executing and

registration oithe agreem ain lailed to pay the requisite

charges for r€grskati eement for sale, desprte

refore, the respondent

execution and registr

issuance of final notice d

l{if.2022 requestlns the

Q/ requisite charges for

wuhin 30 days kom the

u(hermore, the respondent

vrdc the sdid lettcr irtimated the c lainant that non paymcnt of the

)n and r€gistration ol agreement

the booking and thereafter the

company shall be entitled to forfeit the earnest money.

Vlll. That the respondent after sending the nnal notice dated 13 07 2022

patiently waited for the complainant to pay the stamp duty and other

charges. That the complainantvide email dated 22 07.2022, informed the

respondent that she had made the payment ol stamp duty and other

e. dated 28.06.20

stamp duty and further dday i

for sale shall r€sult in cancel

n
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complainant that for the p execLrting and regrstering the

agreement for Sale at the om rar, the available slots are fiom

02.08.2022 onwards, and lainantto confirm a dated as

per her convenience the agreement for sale.

e nor.ameforward for

Th efore, the respondent

1X,

applicable charges however, she did not provide any proof of payment

Therefore, the respondent on the same date i.e.,22.07.2022 sentan email

requesring th€ complainantto share the payment details.

That in response to the email of the respondent, the complainant vide

email dated 29.07.2022 provided the proof of payment. The respondent

immediately on the same dat€ vide email dated 29 07 2022 informed the

rlainant, afrorded one more

opportunity to the sent a reminder letter dated

15.09.2022 requesting the xecute the agre€me.t lor sale

x.

mmerainanr non-erc{tTf5fi r(
the issuance orthe !,i/ i*lr\,ldlbr1

nt for salewithin 15 days from

in cancellation of booking.

a table is providedherein below

sent to the complainant fo.

mp duty and other charges and

That forthe convenience of theAuthority

showcasing the reminders/final notice

tulfilling her obligation of paying the sia

executing the agreement to sale thereol

IL
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come forward lor executing th

complarnant clearly rndi

Complaint No. T9S0 of2022

the aforementioned reminder ces the complainanr has failed to

application that u , registration charges,

ement for sale by the

complainant, th€ boo d the entire amount paid

by the complainant shall b the same is recorded in clause

ed 30 05.2022. lurther, she $':rs

t for sale as per the

e p.ovisions of the Act,

2016. However, the complainant d€sPite receiving multiple reminders and

final notices failed to execute the same. That the respondent patiently

waited for approximately 4 months for the complainant to execute/

register the agreement for sale, thereaft er the respondent was constrained

to issue a cancellation letter dated 18.10.2022 whereby the booking ofthe

Letter fo. &ecution and
Regist.ation of Agreement of

6.2422

6 2022
7.2022

9.2022 23a2231L9

That all these remrnder/fi nal nohces fell on deal ears and despite receiving

XI, That it was agree

tfor sale. That the said act ofthe

dacious intent,on of the

ecuting the booking

rr



a.m.Lalnt No 7980 oi2022

compla,nant was cancelled. It is thus evident that the €ancellation ot

allotmentby the respondent has been done in accordancewith the terms

ofthe booking application and the Act, 2016.

Xll. Despite payingthe stamp duty, registralion charges, and legal charges on

22.07 .2022, she did r.ot come forward for executing the agreement for sale,

and it was onty after a lapse of approximately 2 months that the

complainant sent an email da .2022 informing the respondent

that she willallegedly be tra will be back by the first week or

November 2022 only. The ith an uherior motive had been

avoid,ng the executi and had sent the email

*HARERA
S)- eunueRrur.r

dared 2r.09.2022, eitful facts about her

at
XI1I, hrs Authorrty rhat the

complarnantisareal ed one more plot bearing

no. D2-25 in th€ same o[ the respondent.lt is noted

she is trav€lling and was not available) to 18.10 2022. These chain of

events pertain tothe plot D2-25 booked by her in the sarne proiect.

ning untruthful a

n,..*.ir."tiot!n* Thatthpsaid lette! ws srsned bv

the .omplainant on 22.09.2022 whi.h aho beare rhe namp
andsj8nature of iDFC Bankpe6on.el.
A.ow oJ Baaket vertlicatiot L.t@r doted 22.oe 2022 i5
dnn xed hercwttl and na .ddsanndu.eR/12,

Ib
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also be verified from the

sub-registrar at the time

xtv. That the presence of

photosraph which is

bare perusal of the

be verified that the

oted herein that the

xv_

complainant with an ng illegitimate moDetary

benefi ts from the responden g the execuhon oftheagreement

ior sale ofthe plot 1n question and fu r the complain a nt lvith a nulafide

correct material fact is that the complainart was available in town in the

month ol September and October and if she wanted she could have

executed the agreement for sal€

Thatthe total sale price was Rs.1,80,88,105/- outofwhichthe complainant

had pa,d Rs.18,01,600/-, which is 9.96% ofthe total sale price of the plot

That on 26.09.2022 the .omplain.nt sisned lollowing

.nt leter ot tansfer ofdocuments of

lnlof ation Leut dot d 26,09.2022,
t doted 26.09.2022 tor translet oJ

o. D2-25 Undetrdkhe-cun lademnit!
2022 ond afi.rovtr lor tmnsk. ol ptot

hqe|9ith ond orked as Anne,ure

ent forsale for plotno. D2-2S at the om.e

t lot stte ol rh. Ptot D2'25 is onn.,.d

ft"



ComplaintNo.7980ol2022

It is reiterated herein that it was agreed between the parties that the

agreement forsale would be executed/register€d after payment of 10olo of

the total sale price. That the respondent after receiving approximately

10o/o of the total sale consideration made multiple requests to the

complainant to execute/ register the agreem€nt for sale for the plot in

question. However, th€ conplainant never came forward for executing the

same. The complainant had c agreed that upon failure ofthe

the agreement lor sale, thecomplarnant in executrng/r

respondent shall be entit ookrng and torfeit the entire

amount paid bY the c

xvt. Despite agreeing t inant, rhe respondent

re amount paid by the

the plot, to the tune ofcomplainant again

Rs.18,01,600/- to the dared 22.12-2022.

xv . That when it occurred to that th€ real estate market of

Delhi-NCR expcrienced a resurgenc

decade hrsh, 
"" 

.pqfTi5r,1lt
extract itle* timate\n/nldly\HehC

present Complaint seeklng revocation of cancellation lefter dated

18.10.2022, despite receiving retund of the total amount paid bv her'

without any deductions

XVIIL Thatthe refund ofthe e[tire amountwas made on 2312 2022 wh'ch has

been acknowledged bv the complainant in para 24 of its complaint'

*HARERA
S-c,rrRuGRArr/

guodwlllrelunded th

th€

h
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{}HARERA
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Thereafter, the complaint was filed and notlce islued on 04.01.2023.

Therefore, it is safe to conclude that the present complaint is an after_

thought of the complainant and the onty motive behind the same is the

illegal and illegitimale €xtraction ofmonetary benefit.

Hence, in view of the aforementioned submissions, the present complaint

under reply is liable to be dismissed with cost for wasiing the precious

rime and resources of this Authodha, That thepresent complaint isan utte.

xTx

7.

u.

abuse ot(he process of law an

Copiesof all the relevantdo

Their authenticitv is not i

serues to be dism,ssed.

led and placed on the record.

laint can be decided oD

issions made bv the

itten submissions on

re taken on record. No

yhavebeen stated thewritt€n

the basis of these u

The compla,nant and

23.02-2024 and 15.02.2

additional facts aprn trom the

maBer jurisdiction to

adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

E.l Territoriallurisdlction:

10. As per notiffcation no. 119212017'ITCP dated 14.12.2017 issued bv Town

and country Planning DepaftmenL thejurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory

Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Curugram District for all purpose with

It
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offices situated in Gurugram. ln the present cas€, the project in quest,on is

11. Section 11[4](a) oi the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter sha]l be

responsible to the allottee as P ent for sale. section 11(4)(al is

authority has complete ter torial iurisdiction to deal with th€ present

E.ll subiect-matterlurisdiction:

situated within the planning area of Curugram District. Thereiore, this

reproduced as hereunder:

the authority has

ng

decided by the adiudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later

stage.

F Findings on the obl€ctions .alsed by thc rerpondert
r.l Oblection .egardlnA malntalnab ttv of comPlalnt on a'(ount of

complatnant being lnvesto..
13. The respondent took a stand that the complainant is investor and not

consumer and therefore, she is not entitl€d to the protectior of th€ Act and

obljgations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

12.

ir
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thereby not entitled to filethecomplaintunder section 31ofth€ AcL However,

it is pertinent to note that any aggrieved person can file a complaint against

the promoter if he contravenes or violates any provisions ofthe Act or rules

or regulations made thereund€r. Upon careful perusal of all the terms and

conditions oftheallotmentletter, itis revealed that the complainant isbuyer's,

and they have paid total price of Rs.18,17,704/_ to the promoter towards

purchase ofunit in its project. At thj ,t rs rmportant to stress upon the

definition of term allottee under thr e same is reproduced beluw lor

14. ln view oiabove-mention

conditions of the buyer's ag

s well as au theterms and

uted between promoier and

conrplainant, it is clystal clear that the complainant are allottee(sl as the

ofthe Act, there will be 'promoter" and "allottee" and rhere cannot b€ a party

havinga status of"investor".Thus, thecontention of promoter that th€ allottee

being investor are not €ntitled to protection ofthis Act also stands rejected'

C, l'indinEsonthrrelielsoughtbythecomplainant.
cancellaiion lette. dated
illegal and to reinstate the

::::::t :::il:H..UlHJ,H#hi$I ;i::::, :'::: :

Direct the respondent to revoke the
14,10.2022, as the same is arbitrary and
allotment ofthe plot,

Prge 19 of22

-aTIm[]

Ir



Direct tte responde.t to execute the agreem€nt for sale tor the plot
in qu.stion aDd to reSisterthe same before the comPetentauthority.
Direct the respondent not to raise any demand which was never
intimatedtothecompl.inartatth€tlmeof bookingaod/orallotment.

present complaint the complaiDant is seeking relieiw.r.t set aside the15.

16.

complainant was allotted a plot bearing no, F1l75, lor an area admeasuring

1S2 sq. meters in the project named "TheWesterlies" situated atSector_109,

Gurugram vide booking cum welc dated 16.06.2022. The totalsale

consrderation ot plol was Rs.1,8 and the complainant has paid a

sum ol Rs.18,17,704l- towar

The respondenthas sent

cancellation letter dated 18.10.2022 and execution olagreement to sell. The

to sellto the complain

r€spectively, but the

availability of the co

November2022.ltisma

another agreement to sell in

reseondent/promoterHARERA2'2s at the office or

resistrar (Kadipur). thf€ory ?Bf fliFrfT?ffi tn sell has annexed with

the respondent in trs reW lrLlptflVd hv;1il( lhe mows arout att tre

facts and circumstances and lntentionally delayed the execution of buyer's

agreemenL The respondent tired of ihe negleclful behavior of the

complainan! cancelled the allotted unitofthe complainant vide cancellation

letter dated 18.10.2022. Thereafter, the iomplainant sent legal notice on

01.12.2022, wlth regard to revoke/set 4ide the cancelladon letter dated

tXexecution 
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l+\3.07.2022, rs.oe.2o22
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18.10.2022. Thereaft er the respondent refunded the entlre deposited amount

of the complainant i.€ , Rs.18,01,600/' throwh RTCS on 22'12 2022'

17. After, conside ng the documents available on record as well as submissions

made bytheparties,theAuthorityis safsfied that the complainantis atdefault

and the respondent has rightly t€rminated the booking on failure ot the

complainantto come forward to complete thebooking formalities and finauze

rhe allotment and has also refu tull amount received bY rt i.e,

Rs.18,01,600/- to the conplainanr I

provides the promoter shall of more thaD 10%o ofthe sale

..nsiderationwithoute ntwhrch is reproduce as

under for ready refere

13- No deposit or ddvone to be token bt pfomoter eithout lrst

It) A p;anah:.no notolcpto"urTo'e:horrnl* "1 ar't
."i ot ,r, opo,,."n, DtvL. ot bu dirs o\ ttte .oP nat t" d\-r"

ndu oor low lot the nne

section 13[1) ofthe Act of 2016,

A fie;st;enentforete releted to in sub$t:.tion [1) st)']t tu in \u'h
,",,^ ;. -^ b; ote!-bpd -rd 

'hott 
.Nia t\e pd,t' "tot' u'

,te, noo',",i ot tt i p, o,". t n.tudas lhe oa\t n, ba ot b,to t a t t a

atattqert\ oo19 wth sp(;lrati n- o"d "tP'Lt d '"lnpa "t
--t ..,1p e ;1de\et,Da.ltwotk\ thpdat oadth"narr' b'

vht.h DovmenLt tt||otdt thP cost ol the opodneot- ploa or bundtng.

^,ti,i*.- o" o*,. t".oda bl.'hP atto(Pc\ oqd rhe date on

whth the @s;sion ol the opoddenL plol ot butlding is b be nan'letl

*u a" iL., or ,nteu,t patoole br the prcnotet to the otlo@e ond

thp httnnzp r. the ol oeloutt. ond su\h othet

Porti\lo., os do! be Prun bed'

18. Moreover, p;oviso to secti;n 13 (1) provides that the promoter cannot be

accept a sum ol more than 10% of the total sale consideration without

executing the agreement to sell. Therefore, the subsequent d€mand can be
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raised from tbe responde

aSreement However. rn the

forvard to finalize the b

agreement. The complainant

and at this stage no othe.

negligence. The due Proced

litigants. Therefore, after co

held valid and the presentc

be consigned to registry.
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